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The Iveco Bus Magelys named “International Coach of the Year 2016”
The International Bus & Coach of the Year Jury, made up of senior journalists from 22 of Europe’s
leading bus and coach industry publications, has voted the Magelys, from CNH Industrial brand Iveco
Bus, as “International Coach of the Year 2016”.
London, September 9, 2015
The new Magelys tourism coach from Iveco Bus, a brand of CNH Industrial N.V. (NYSE: CNHI / MI:
CNHI), has been recognised with the “International Coach of the Year 2016” title.

The Coach of the Year jury chose the vehicle amongst competing entries for its array of innovations,
efficiencies and performance: “Iveco have focused on efficiency with the Magelys and jurors
appreciated how this manifests itself in a number of ways designed to reduce the total cost of
ownership for the operator. A significant factor in the appeal of the Magelys was the price-quality
ratio, combining value for money with a vehicle that does not compromise on the specification or the
standard of materials used. Furthermore, it is a vehicle that can be used for a variety of roles and for
a full life,” commented the jury in its official announcement.

The Magelys is manufactured at the Iveco Bus coach and bus production facility in Annonay, France.
This site is recognised with the 100% Origine France Garantie distinction label (certifying authentic
French production), which was conferred by the French Prime Minister in 2013.
“We are very proud that our Magelys emerged victorious after extensive test drives involving a very
strong competitive selection this year. The ‘Coach of the Year 2016’ title demonstrates that our
vehicle is the most attractive to meet the growing demand for regional and international routes,
offering the best comfort for passengers in a cost efficient package for the operator,” said Sylvain
Blaise, Head of Iveco Bus.

The official trophy will be presented on the Iveco Bus stand at the Busworld exhibition, which takes
place in Kortrijk, Belgium from October 16 – 21, 2015.
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CNH Industrial N.V. (NYSE: CNHI /MI: CNHI) is a global leader in the capital goods sector with established
industrial experience, a wide range of products and a worldwide presence. Each of the individual brands belonging
to the Company is a major international force in its specific industrial sector: Case IH, New Holland Agriculture and
Steyr for tractors and agricultural machinery; Case and New Holland Construction for earth moving equipment;
Iveco for commercial vehicles; Iveco Bus and Heuliez Bus for buses and coaches; Iveco Astra for quarry and
construction vehicles; Magirus for firefighting vehicles; Iveco Defence Vehicles for defence and civil protection; and
FPT Industrial for engines and transmissions. More information can be found on the corporate website:
www.cnhindustrial.com
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